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Dauer 45 Minuten

Beim Wettbewerb sind keine Hilfsmittel erlaubt.

Die Benutzung von Büchern und Wörterbüchern ist verboten.

Pro Frage gibt es nur eine richtige Antwort.

Auf dem ANTWORTBOGEN muss mit einem schwarzen Kugelschreiber, Filzstift oder Füller für jede einzelne Frage das entsprechende Kästchen der richtigen Antwort angekreuzt werden.

Die Fragen 1 bis 18 bringen 4 Punkte für jede richtige Antwort. Die Fragen 19 bis 36 bringen 5 Punkte für jede richtige Antwort. Die Fragen 37 bis 54 bringen 6 Punkte für jede richtige Antwort.

Bei einer falschen Antwort gehen der Punktwert der Frage verloren, und es wird zusätzlich ein Viertel dieses Punktwertes abgezogen. Wenn auf eine Frage keine Antwort gegeben wird, geht diese Frage mit 0 Punkten in die Bewertung ein. Wenn auf eine Frage mehrere Antworten gegeben werden, geht diese Frage ebenfalls mit 0 Punkten in die Bewertung ein.

FRAGEN 1 BIS 18 : 4 PUNKTE

1. “How old ……………….. ?” “She’s fifteen.”
   A. has she  B. is she  C. is Mr Harris  D. are you

2. John doesn’t feel very well. He ……………….. a headache.
   A. has got  B. gets  C. are having  D. have

3. I ……………….. to the news on the radio every morning.
   A. listen  B. watch  C. hear  D. see

4. “Why isn’t Penny at home?” “She ……………….. her grandparents in the country today.”
   A. visit  B. is going  C. is visiting  D. goes

5. There are a lot of dark clouds. I think it ……………….. rain.
   A. goes to  B. is going to  C. is probably going  D. goes

6. ……………….. days are there in February?
   A. Are there many  B. How much  C. A lot of  D. How many

7. The ……………….. is where President Obama lives.
   A. Pentagon  B. Capitol  C. White House  D. Empire State Building

8. When you give your seat to an old lady in the bus, she says “Thank you very much.” What can you say?
   A. It’s very kind of you.  C. You’re welcome.
   B. Never mind.  D. I don’t care.

9. ……………….. making a chocolate cake for tea?
   A. Let’s  B. How about  C. Why don’t we  D. Can we

10. They’ve got three cars and an enormous house. They ……………….. very rich!
    A. can’t be  B. mustn’t be  C. can have  D. must be

11. Have ……………….. an email to Fred and Sarah?
    A. we wrote  B. you sent  C. they received  D. you make

12. “Fight” rhymes with “………..”
    A. high  B. height  C. hit  D. hate

13. You’ve eaten all the sweets! There aren’t ………………..
    A. left any  B. some now  C. any left  D. at all

14. The capital of the USA is in ………………..
    A. the District of Columbia  C. Massachusetts
    B. New York State  D. California

15. Someone says to you, “You can take out four books and keep them for up to three weeks.” Where are you?
    A. In a bookshop.  C. In a newsagent’s.
    B. In a library.  D. At a ticket office.

16. Look at all these spelling mistakes! ……………….. be more careful.
    A. You should  C. Why can you
    B. You don’t have  D. They shouldn’t

17. Complete the «family» of words: knife, fork, glass, ………………..
    A. salt  B. plate  C. sock  D. carpet

18. If you ……………….. the next train, you won’t arrive in time for the meeting.
    A. will catch  B. don’t catch  C. have taken  D. didn’t take
FRAGEN 19 BIS 36 : 5 PUNKTE

19. I ....................... seen that film. I don’t want to see it again.
   A. have still   B. have already   C. would like to   D. haven’t yet

20. ……………………………… was not an American president.
   A. George Washington   B. Abraham Lincoln
   B. Winston Churchill   D. Ronald Reagan

21. These roses have got more perfume than ………………. in my garden.
   A. the ones   B. I have got roses   C. the pink   D. white one

22. You ask a friend if he wants to watch a DVD or play a video game. He says, “It’s up to you.” What does he mean?
   A. He wants to choose.   C. He doesn’t have a preference.
   B. He doesn’t like DVDs or video games.   D. He’s going upstairs.

23. Pronunciation: «democratic» = o o O o; «republican» = ………………. 
   A. O o o o   B. o O o o   C. o o O o   D.  o o o O

24. The Simpsons is the TV programme ………………. best.
   A. that’s for me   B. I like   C. which the   D. is that the

25. It ………………. about eight hours to cook a Christmas pudding!
   A. makes   B. takes   C. puts   D. finds

26. It’s a pity that we ………………. to see the eclipse; apparently it will only be visible in the southern hemisphere.
   A. can’t possibly   B. won’t have   C. couldn’t   D. won’t be able

27. ………………. Luther King demanded equal rights for African-Americans.
   A. Martin   B. Malcolm   C. Mark   D. Martha

28. Catherine of Aragon, ………………. parents were the rulers of Spain, was Henry VIII’s first wife.
   A. of which the   B. that her   C. who had   D. whose

29. The “ie” in “believe” has the same sound as the “ie” in ………………. 
   A. piece   B. died   C. lies   D. friend

30. I ………………. the supermarket when, suddenly, a man knocked me down and took my bag.
   A. was coming out of   B. left   C. have gone into   D. got out of

31. When I was a child, I ………………. to the zoo every Sunday to feed the animals.
   A. was always   B. used to go   C. have gone   D. stayed

32. The firemen ………………. the fire as quickly as possible and, fortunately, no one was hurt.
   A. went off   B. put out   C. got away   D. ran down

33. The reporter is asking everyone ………………. voting for in the election.
   A. if they are   B. who they are   C. what is he   D. who are they

34. You have hurt your ankle and the doctor has said you mustn’t play any sport for a week. What do you say when a friend asks you, “How about a game of tennis?”
   A. I don’t have to play.   C. I don’t mind.
   B. I’d better not, thanks.   D. I’d rather play tennis.

35. If that shirt cost less, I ………………. it for you.
   A. buy   B. would buy   C. have bought   D. will buy

36. 650 = the number of ………………. 
   A. US states   C. counties in England
   B. British Members of Parliament   D. books by Agatha Christie
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